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NEWS AND VIEWS
Welcome!
Geoff Gartshore (Editor) at
geoff.gartshore@gmail.com

DID YOU KNOW?

Coming Events
1. Next COPA 26 Meeting is
Tuesday May 10, 2022. Details
to follow.
2. The Pilot Decision Making (PDM)
Workshop is a monthly videobased meeting of pilots to
discuss pilot decision making (air
and ground). Pilots of all
experience levels and ratings are
welcome. Meetings are on
Zoom, the rst Wednesday of
each month, at 7 pm. To join,
send an email to
cykf.pilotworkshop@gmail.com.
Next meeting is re-scheduled to
May 11, 2022.

In this Issue!
• Did You Know?
• VFR Brainteaser
• Coming Speakers
• Banner Towing
• Flights of Fancy - That First Solo

Flight! (Pat Hanna)
• Members’ Corner - Are You Ready

for an Emergency? (Geoff
Gartshore)

Just FYI………..(Editor).
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If you’re ying in the Hanover area and need to talk to
London FSS there is a discrete RCO frequency at Palmerston
(122.375) that works well. I recently was ying in that area
at 3200 asl and could not reach London FSS on 123.55 - so I
switched to Palmerston and they came through loud and
clear.
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Watch for Lots of Traf c at
KW Airport on Saturday May
14, 2022!
On Saturday May 14, 2022
there will be two group ying
events at the KW airport.
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VFR Brainteaser
By Warren Cresswell
Crosswind at Earlton

1) Girls Can Fly event,
running from 10 am to 3
pm, will involve several
WWFC aircraft as well as
volunteer pilots operating
from Apron 2 during the
day, with local ights out
from the airport.
2) The Trillium Aviators yout to Windsor airport, led
by Ivan Kristensen (RV 14).
There will likely be several
aircraft from KW
departing for this event
between 0800 and 1000.
Be aware of the increased
traf c on this date and plan
accordingly!
We are looking for Speakers
for 2022!
Contact Gord Millar
( ighttwentysix@gmail.com)
if you have a speaker contact
or are interested in being a
speaker for a future meeting.
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SCENARIO:
Today, your VFR mission is a ight to the Earlton Airport (CYXR) in your Piper Arrow.
The weather is CAVU, and it will be a nice ight up the eastern shoreline of Georgian Bay, past Parry
Sound and then almost due north to Earlton. This will be a 255nm trip and should take just under
two hours in your Arrow.
CYXR has one paved runway: Rwy 08/26 which is 5,998 x 150 feet wide.
The airport has a 24-hour METAR and a TAF which is issued twice per day during day me hours.
Prior to your launch from CYKF you check the weather for your des na on and see the following:
METAR: AUTO 100 @ 20KT 080v120 9SM CLR 12/8 A 3017.
TAF: for the me of your ETA: 110 @ 20G30 P6SM SKC
Based on this informa on, the an cipated landing runway at CYXR is Rwy 08, and the winds will
therefore be a crosswind from the right.
Your analysis of the CFS entry for CYXR (see Page 2) reveals that there is an AWOS on frequency
128.6 and there is a Remote Communica ons Outlet (RCO) for London radio in this area on 123.375.
QUESTIONS:
QUESTION # 1:
Based on the METAR and TAF, what landing winds can you an cipate for the landing at CYXR?
ANSWER # 1:
The TAF will govern and trump the METAR since that forecast covers the ETA. So, expect winds of 110
degrees at 20 knots gus ng 30 kts.
QUESTION # 2:
How much of a crosswind will you encounter?
ANSWER # 2:
42-degree right crosswind with velocity of 20KT gus ng 30KT. Winds given in METARs and TAFs are
given in True, not magne c (Editor’s Note: Remember the saying: If it’s wri en, it must be True!).
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From the CFS you can determine that the magne c varia on for CYXR is 12 deg. West. You need to
add 12 degrees to the direc on given in the TAF, then deduct the runway heading (which is always
given in Magne c in the Southern Domes c Airspace) to determine the actual crosswind amount.
So, you are in for a challenging crosswind landing upon arrival at Earlton! Is this amount of crosswind
and wind-speed within your aircra ’s limits and your own crosswind capability. If yes, go ahead and
land!
QUESTION # 3:
As you get close to CYXR, you enter the AWOS frequency of 128.6 and listen to the transcribed
weather report. That report indicates that the wind at Earlton is currently 090 degrees at 17KT. How
much is the current crosswind?
ANSWER # 3:
The crosswind at the me you listen on the AWOS is only 10 degrees, much less than the TAF had
forecast. As well, the wind velocity has backed o from the TAF data. That all makes the landing
easier. Winds provided in a voice-broadcast AWOS are given in magne c degrees and, therefore,
align with the runway which is always given in magne c (SDA).
QUESTION # 4:
Just to double-check things you decide to call the FISE frequency on 123.375 and speak with London
Radio about the latest weather at Earlton. Will their wind informa on be provided in magne c or
true degrees?
ANSWER #4:
True degrees. London will access the latest METAR and use that to advise you of the most recent
winds. This informa on will be in true degrees, and you will have to add in the 12 degrees of west
varia on to get the correct magne c direc on for the winds.
QUESTION # 5:
You try to reach the airport operator on the MF frequency of 122.0 to check the winds. You are
successful and the operator provides you with the current winds. Will these be magne c or true?
ANSWER #5:
If the operator has a wind anemometer to aid in giving out such reports, the winds will be magne c.
If he is relying on the latest METAR value and passes that along, it is in true degrees.
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SOME GENERAL POINTS TO REMEMBER:
In the Southern Domes c Airspace in Canada, runway headings are published in magne c degrees.
The magne c varia on for any airport listed in the CFS is provided in the REF sec on of the airport
entry.
If magne c varia on is West, you need to ADD the varia on to the true runway heading. If the
magne c varia on is EAST, you need to DEDUCT the varia on from the true runway heading.
An easy way to remember this is:
“West is best (ie. larger gure) and East is least (smaller gure).” Another reminder is:
“Varia on West, Magne c Best; Varia on East, Magne c Least.”
The farther you get away from the centre of varia on (0 degrees varia on line runs through Red
Lake, ON) the more you are required to add or deduct for magne c varia on. When this is the case,
and especially when the winds are already some degrees o the runway heading and at a higher
velocity, it is good planning to do the necessary calcula ons to make sure you know what the real
crosswind component will be and whether your aircra can handle it and you are comfortable
a emp ng the landing.
Wri en METARs and TAFs winds are provided in True degrees, not magne c. (If it’s in wri ng, it must
be True).
ATIS winds are magne c (because it is a voice-based report). AWOS winds which are also voicebased are given in magne c degrees.
If there is a Tower and they state the winds for landing (voice-based report), this is always given in
Magne c.
LWIS winds are true unless the LWIS system is accompanied by a Voice Genera on Sub-sta on
(VGSS) which provides a text to voice capability. With a VGSS present, the winds are given in
magne c. LWIS is fed by the Nemowx.com network – see below.
Winds from Nemowx.com are in magne c degrees. (“M” is actually provided on one of the Nemo
wind charts and there is a provision to “Play” the data so you can “hear” what the winds are).
Nemowx is only available at a small, but growing number of aerodromes in Southern Ontario.
If you are sourcing winds from the new CIFIB system: The winds published (wri en) by this system
are given in TRUE degrees.
A good way to remember the di erences between the di erent source is:
“If you can hear the winds, they are given in magne c degrees; if you only read the winds, they are
given in true degrees. Said another way: If you read it, it’s true; if you hear it, it’s magne c.
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Banner Towing Service at KW!
Blake Puzon at FliteLine (KW Airport) provides banner towing and can supply a
good addition for advertising for a company or social/personal event. He can also
provide special messages (you missed a birthday or anniversary, or need spousal
OK to buy a plane….). Blake’s contact information is:
Blake Puzon
519-514-0530 (Ext 510)
charters@ iteline.ca

FLIGHTS OF FANCY
THAT FIRST SOLO FLIGHT!
By Pat Hanna
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My avia on journey had its humble beginnings in my bedroom as early as 1954. My dad would make
plas c models of ghters, bombers and airliners and hang them from the ceiling. According to my
mom there were 20+ models hanging over my crib and by the age of three I could iden fy each one.
Fast forward to 1966…my Grandparents lived in Bancro and during that summer, we made a trip up
to see them. We saw signs for an open house at the airport and begged Dad to take us there. They
were giving passenger rides for $4.00 each and my dad paid for the whole family (4 kids plus Mom
and Dad) to go for our rst plane ride.
I graduated from High School in 1973 and decided I wanted to take ying lessons. In December of
that year, I no ced a coupon from Cessna Aircra in a ying magazine o ering an introductory ying
lesson for $5.00. I took it to Skyline Airways at the Breslau Airport and had my rst lesson in a
Cessna 150 on December 22nd. Owner and CFI Bill Ohligschlager told me he could teach me how to
y and I would get my Private Pilot’s Licence for $1500.00.
Between Christmas and New Year’s, I visited my local bank manager to try and get a loan (I was
making $2.10 an hour at Zehrs). I gured that it would be pre y easy because I had dated the bank
manager’s daughter a few mes and he knew me. What a surprise! He looked at me like I had lost
my mind! What was I going to do with a pilot’s licence? What was my career going to be? What did I
have for collateral (I had never heard that word) in case I defaulted on the loan? I was devastated
when he said “No”, but nally he said that he would give me the loan under two condi ons…I
needed to get a life insurance policy for $5000 and name the bank as a bene ciary… and I had to
promise not to date his daughter again! I got the policy and said good-bye to his daughter Joan (I
traded Joan for a loan!).
My rst lesson was on January 12, 1974 and by the end of March I had accumulated 14 hours in my
logbook. This was star ng to concern me because many of the pilot stories I had read told of pilots
going solo a er only 5 or 10 hours. On the morning of April 1st, my instructor Joe Varga and I were
doing dual circuits on runway 14 at Breslau. It was a cloudy, blustery day with gusty winds out of the
southeast. In a whole hour of circuits I did not do one “good” landing. Joe was just shaking his head
as we looked forward to another lesson that a ernoon. A er lunch, it was the same thing…struggles
with the gusty cross-winds. Following another ”oopsy” landing on the third circuit, he asked me to
pull o onto runway 25 and stop. He then opened the door, looked at me and said loudly “I am sick
of you trying to kill me…just go by yourself and don’t scratch the paint!”. Then he got out and just
walked away!
I called ground control and taxied back to runway 14, did my normal run-up and was cleared for takeo for a le -hand circuit. When I advanced the thro le, everything changed! The accelera on was
incredible and I was in the air before I realized what had just happened! There was nobody si ng in
the right seat and that Cessna 150 was now so much lighter. It then hit me…I was all ALONE in an
airplane and it was up to me to get back down again. As I climbed away from the runway, my
amazement was interrupted by a voice over the speaker… ”WRO, we are switching runways, so
make a right turn and join the right-hand downwind for runway 07”. I made the turn, completed my
downwind checks, turned base and nal and then did my best landing of the day on runway 07!
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A er taxiing back to the Skyline ramp and shu ng o the engine, Joe came over, again shaking his
head and saying “I watched you do the take-o and then turn right and wondered what in the heck
were you doing.” He had discreetly informed the tower by code on the last dual circuit that I was
going to do my rst solo but the controller had not remembered. Joe was all smiles as we went back
into the o ce to make that important log book entry. Then the tower controller called down to
congratulate me…and to apologize for asking me to do something “unusual” on my rst solo and that
it was not an April Fool’s joke! It was a joyful day that I will never forget, but there was s ll lots more
ying to do. Finally, on July 3rd, 1974, I did my ight test and obtained my Private Pilot’s Licence…
and just in me too, because I had used up all of that $1500.00!
Over the next 48 years there would be many wonderful ying adventures, but none would have the
same signi cance as that “First Solo Flight”!
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MEMBERS’ CORNER
Are You Ready for an Emergency?
(Geoff Gartshore - Editor)
In a recent Pilotworkshops blog, a reader asked about ways to prepare for an aircra emergency.
The brief answer provided by pilot Bob Martens is provided below:
“I’ll share with you how we did it in the Air Force. Every day before we began our ying sor es, we’d
have an oral emergency procedures quiz. An incorrect answer meant no ying that day. To avoid
great embarrassment and most importantly be ready for any emergency, it takes constant
prepara on and review.
Because we so seldom see real emergencies, we need a way to keep current on them. Make note
cards for yourself and pull them out when you have a few moments. Essen ally they are like the
ashcards we used in grammar school. We pilots inevitably have a lot of si ng around me. This is a
great way to use it to your advantage.
For instance, write down procedures for engine re in ight, engine re on start, engine failure on
takeo , etc. Write down your cri cal ac on items and airspeeds and review them o en. In an
emergency, you’ll be real glad you did!”
I have been prac cing these procedures for several years now. I created laminated emergency
checklists which I keep within easy reach in the aircra - smaller cards in my Pilot Pocket holder on
the canopy (see photo), and larger cards in my map and airport chart holder next to my le knee
(see photo).
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But remember, in an emergency you may not have the ability to retrieve and carefully go over each
checklist item, especially it you are ying solo and already busy dealing with the situa on.
It is important to know your emergency checklist procedures so that they are second nature. To do
this, I periodically do emergency checklist drills in the cockpit on the ground. I state each emergency
scenario, then rehearse the checklist steps, touching each appropriate lever, handle, or switch, un l
it is automa c. To add some challenge, I then repeat these steps with my eyes closed, simula ng
smoke in the cockpit obscuring switches and instruments. Basically, my “ ash cards” are really only
quick references for these drills, as they will not likely be available as cheat notes during an
emergency.
You may have your own system that works for you. The bo om line is, given the startle factor of
several seconds while we assimilate the emergency (remember the 35 seconds in the movie
“Sully”?), we need to be able to then quickly ini ate the checklist items that are ingrained a er all
those drills!
And above all - Aviate, Navigate, then Communicate!
I have a ached various checklist training cards I have prepared for various emergency scenarios. The
black le ers on some of the cards are summary reminders of key switches to turn o or on,
depending on the scenario (Mixture, Master, Fuel, igni on, Carb Heat). A er frequent prac ce you
will nd there is a logical ow to the procedures (such as ensuring engine controls are on, or shu ng
everything o , keeping Master on un l just before landing to enable aps, etc.).
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May this mo vate you to dust o those emergency procedures, which hopefully you will never have
to use!

SAFE FLYING!!
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